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I  s ll remember clearly the first 
me I drove. As soon as I turned 

14, I went to the Mahaska  
County Courthouse to pick up my 
driver’s permit. If not the same day, 
it was very soon a er that my dad 
and most, if not all, of my five siblings 
at that me piled into the family Ford 
Mercury. It was a pale green, two 
door, with a very long front end. I 
wasn’t very tall, so to see over the 
steering wheel and past the hood 
made driving a li le more challeng-
ing. And, of course, there were all the 
sibling distrac ons that for some  
reason had been allowed to be there. 
Actually, the reason was pre y     
obvious. My maiden driving voyage 
was to McDonald’s.  

This story might be a lot more       
drama c, probably be er, if I was 
able to describe all the near acci-
dents my novice skills as a driver cre-
ated in the two miles between our 
home and our French fries, but there 
were none. Forty years later, and 
hundreds of thousands of miles of 

driving later, I have yet to find myself 
in a ditch. Why? There are mainly 
two reasons. By God’s grace, to begin 
with. Many good or be er drivers 
than me have ended up off the road, 
but God has not allowed me to. And, 
secondly, I have done something very 
basic. Through storms and sunshine, 
Nebraska and Albania, night and day, 
caffeine and painful drowsiness, I 
have done my best to keep my eyes 
on the road. If I have felt the vehicle 
or my eyes dri ing to the right or the 
le , the first and most important 
thing I have done is what I needed to 
do on my first drive. That is, to focus 
my eyes on the strip of concrete in 
front of me. Not complicated, but 
fundamental if one wants to get from 
point A to point B in one piece. The 
Chris an life is not different.  

Over the last year, we have tried to 
be more inten onal and regular in 
men oning the FBC mission state-
ment, “Together, one passionate  
pursuit: to know Him and to make 
Him known.” That’s obviously not a 

Bible verse, but in a brief and clear 
way it sums up the “strip of con-
crete” that we need to be fixing our 
eyes on if we want to stay out of the 
“ditch” as a person and a people who 
iden fy with and are trus ng Christ. 
This is what Jesus was teaching His 
disciples when He told them in John 
15:4-6, “Abide in me, and I in you. As 
the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, 
unless it abides in the vine, neither 
can you, unless you abide in me. I am 
the vine; you are the branches.  
Whoever abides in me and I in him, 
he it is that bears much fruit, for 
apart from me you can do nothing. If 
anyone does not abide in me he is 
thrown away like a branch and    
withers; and the branches are     
gathered, thrown into the fire, and 
burned.” That is why we are so intent 

(Con nued on page 3) 
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on making sure that God’s word and 
the Word are central in in this 
“passionate pursuit.”  

We did a lot of things as a church this 
past year; fourteen bap sms, a   
wedding, fourteen “Lord’s Suppers,” 
weekly Sunday morning worship   
services and Sunday school classes, 
too many funerals, “Life Groups,” 
women’s and men’s studies, Youth 
Group and Awana, VBS, fellowship 
events and a Winter Blitz, to name a 
few. This busyness could appear to 
be a true and healthy “passionate 
pursuit” if busy was our goal as a 

church. But driving in a ditch can also 
be a worthy ac vity if one’s goal is 
just to drive and not necessarily go 
anywhere. A full church calendar can 
s ll be spiritually empty if Christ is 
absent. We know the Holy Spirit is 
working and moving, bringing life, if 
and when our direc on of pursuit is 
toward Christ. That is why we tried to 
take every opportunity when 
mee ng or serving as a church family 
in 2021 to do so with our a en on 
on Christ and His word. We learned 
this from Paul, too, as we started 
walking through his le er to the   
Colossians in 2021. He is essen ally 
saying the same thing as John and 

our mission statement when he    
explained why it’s so important for 
the body of Christ to stay connected 
to Jesus, the head of the church. 
“They have lost connec on with the 
head, from whom the whole body, 
supported and held together by its 
ligaments and sinews, grows as God 
causes it to grow.” (2:19)  

I am encouraged when I look at our 
church and see what God has done in 
and through us in the last year. There 
was life and growth. God, by His  
Spirit, compassionately, kindly and 
pa ently con nued to conform us 
into the image of Christ. But He is not 
finished. We have not arrived yet. So 
we will, and must all help each other, 
keep our eyes on the Road (Way). 
Un l Christ comes for us or takes 
some of us home in 2022, “Together, 
one passionate pursuit: to know Him 
and make Him known.”  

(Con nued from page 2) 
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A nother year has come and gone! That is wild.   
I would like to take a moment and highlight a 
few things that have occurred over the year. 

 
Youth Group 
A. We are now fully combined with middle school and 

high school students. It allows us to develop a student 
leadership team, have large group worship and talks, 
and have small group talk discussions (think sermon 
discussions). Not only that, it has allowed for a more 
unified youth group.  

B. We are able to have events throughout the year that 
both groups can be included in. For instance, we 
served at New Hope, had a group bonfire at the 

Drosts’, did group games and swim me 
over the  summer, and many other 

things as well.  
C. Many people are involved in the 
youth ministry.       Nathan Johnson, 
Kim Thompson, Melissa Bowen and 
Elise Allee are the main adult leaders 

on Wednesday evenings. Ministry can-
not happen without them.  

 
Leadership Team 
A. This group consist of students who are freshmen to 

seniors.  
B. They had to apply for the posi on, It is a posi on of 

service and to help develop a biblical understanding of 
being a Servant Leader.  

C. Nine students were approved to be on the team this 
year. 

D.  They are each a part of a Crew (think serving teams): 
· Welcome Crew - Be the greeter/front door to the 

youth group. Make others feel welcome. 
· Hospitality Crew - Run music, PowerPoint, make sure 

basement is ready for the evening. 
· Prayer Crew - Meet before youth group begins and 

pray for the evening and all students that walk into 
the youth room and missing ones. 

· A endance Crew - 
Get any new stu-
dents info; make 
sure we have 
schools, grades and 
ages from all peo-
ple. Be the follow-
up people of the ones 
missing. 

· Clean up Crew - Makes sure youth basement is all set 
up for the next evening in that room. 

E.  They also help with the planning of what topics/
subjects that need to be explored more.  

 
Winter Blitz 
A.  We had Winter Blitz January 1-3 of 2021 - we were not 

sure it would happen at the beginning of year, but we 
were able to make it happen!  

· Partner with FEC of Ratliff, IA. 
· Students heard the word of God, had breakout      

sessions, Silent Disco, games, food and awesome  
fellowship! 

 
B.  We also had Winter Blitz December 31, 2021 - January 

2, 2022 (Every now and then Winter Blitz can happen 
twice in one year!) 

· We had 29 Students and 9 adults from FBC a end.  
· Main scripture was Colossians 3. 
· New Year’s Eve Party, big group games, hanging out, 

breakout sessions. Great worship. 
· To see a video check this link out - 
     h ps://youtu.be/E8Y_t2tUiHs 

 
Vaca on Bible School 
A.  We tried a one-day VBS event in 2020, and it work out 

well considering Covid, but for VBS 2021 we were able 
to get back into a full week of ministry. We had many 
students volunteer their me and effort into making 
VBS a God-honoring event. We started prac ces in 
March and kicked off the event the first week of June.  

(Con nued on page 5) 
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B.  This year we took me to pass out flyers for the event.  
C.   To see a video check out - 
        h ps://youtu.be/tn4toj-jAXk 
 
Youth Mission Trip 
A.  It has been a few years since the youth group     

a ended a mission trip. It was great to be able to go 
and serve. 

B.  We went to Lincoln, NE and served with an organiza-
on called Christ for the City Interna onal.  

C.  We were able to help serve at many ministries around 
Lincoln. Some of the ministries were: 

· The Salva on Army - Where we did cleaning and 
played with young students at their Day Camp. 

· Helping Hands - A ministry that served the needy with 
goods and supplies. 

· Camp Solaris - A camp group outside of the city limits. 
They needed much cleaning, mowing and picking up 
of debris.  

· VBS – Served with a church that had a VBS for Islamic 
refugees. We played and helped register the different 
families who a ended every day. 

D.  Served alongside FEC of Radcliffe, IA. New friendship 
were established which helped with the effec veness 
of Winter Blitz. 

 
Social Media 
A.  We con nue to post and update on our Instagram 

page: @fsm_osky 
B.  You will find scriptures, photos of events and remind-

ers. Please take me to check it out and follow us.  
C.  We also have a monthly newsle er that comes out. If 

you would like to see the newsle er or receive it, 
please let me know! Here is a link to our February  
newsle er: h ps://newsle er.dymapps.com/
read/38615  

Prayer 
A.  Please be praying for our students. Here are few     

specific items to be praying for: 
· Their walk with Christ - that they see it as vital and 

important to grow and work on. 
· Pressures of life - from social media, to friends, to 

other things that influence these young people. Life is 
hard and growing up is not easy.  

· To stand firm - it is becoming more popular to “walk 
away” from the faith. That they would rely on the 
Holy Spirit to help in them stand firm. We all need 
him.  

 
Thank you to everyone for helping serve in this ministry 
of FBC. Looking forward to the year of 2022 and what the 
Lord has to offer!  

(Con nued from page 4) 
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Elder Board 
Elder Chairman 
Brad Hodges 
 
Elder Board 
Ben Drost 
Ed Goemaat 
Nathan Johnson 
Jeremy Jorgensen 
Wayne Rozenboom 
 
 
 

M embers of the Elder Board 
for 2021 were Ben Drost, 
Ed Goemaat, Nathan 

Johnson, Jeremy Jorgensen, Wayne 
Rozenboom and Brad Hodges,    
Chairman. 
 
At our retreat in February, we talked 
much about how we could strategi-
cally posi on our church leadership 
team so that, as much as possible, all 
of our ministries and ac vi es would 
be centered around our mission 
statement; “Together, one             
passionate pursuit: to know Him and 
make Him known.” In addi on to this, 
we worked hard to focus on        
shepherding the congrega on while 
empowering your Deacons to lead 
effec vely in each of their ministry 
areas. 
 
Early in the year we began the return 
to “normal” as Covid rates had      
declined. People returned to worship 
in person, chairs in the sanctuary 
were placed closer together, we    
began hos ng events and we         
resumed serving communion in a 
more meaningful way. We con nue 
to discuss the pandemic at each of 
our mee ngs and we will do our best 
to be His church in the most effec ve 
and meaningful way possible. 
 
Significant change and transi on 
were also part of our year as        

Charlo e Hensley, FBC’s long- me 
Execu ve Secretary, re red a er 40-
plus years of significant ministry in 
this posi on. On behalf of the en re 
Elder Board, Thank you Charlo e for 
you hard work and dedica on to our 
Lord and His church! And welcome 
Cori Drost! We look forward to    
partnering with you in ministry. 
 
During the year the Elders also spent 

me prayerfully considering a new 
ministry to be hosted at our church. 
The Chris an Home School Assistance 
Program or CHAP is now conduc ng 
classes for home school students  
several days per week at our facility. 
CHAP seeks to educate students in a 
Christ honoring way and it’s a     
pleasure to work with them in this 
endeavor.  
 
The Elders also helped plan, and   
par cipated in the dedica on service 
for the new building. Praise be to God 
that He provided all of the funds   
necessary to bring this project to full 
comple on. We pray that the new 
facility will be used totally for His  
purposes. 
 
It is our pleasure to serve this church 
as Elders, 2021 was a wonderful year 
for FBC in worshiping and serving our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 2022 should be 
even be er. 

— Brad Hodges 
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Building & Property 

Deacon: 
Tom Jackson 
 
Leadership Team 
Members: 
Jan Broerman 
Gary Capps 
Doug Coniglio 
Gary Doty 
Ed Goemaat 
Rick Johnson 
Rod Nelson 
Alvin Westercamp 
Tim Westercamp 
 
 
 

T he Building and Property team is  fairly self-
explanatory, we help take care of our building 
and property. It is our desire to keep our building 

looking good and func oning properly for all of the    
ministries of the church. We give special thanks to our 
custodians, Jackie Johnson and Phyllis Swim, for their 
hard work at keep our facili es clean each week! We also 
thank    Nancy Boland, Tara DeBoef and Joyce Mineart 
for helping with cleaning when needed. 
 
Our new addi on has been used for more than one year 
now. It was officially dedicated November 28. A few   
projects were finished this year.  A cross was installed on 
the stage in the Sanctuary prior to Easter. We also added 
a handrail for the bap smal so it was fully func oning for 
our first bap sm service in the new building. 
 
Many of our tasks for the year are rou ne maintenance 
things, such as replacing light bulbs, light switch repair 
and fixing toilets. This year, our larger projects included 
ordering a new sign for along A Avenue (s ll to be       
installed); expansion, re-surfacing and re-pain ng lines in 
the parking lot in August; and some significant repairs on 
the church van. The storage shed has also been moved 
off-site. Trees Forever planted some trees around the 
property in October. 
 
In addi on to FBC ministries and events, other organiza-

ons and groups also use our building. Last fall, the 
Chris an Homeschool Assistance Program (CHAP) began 
using our facility for classes during the week. Our     
building was also used for  community events, including 
blood drives, an elec on vo ng loca on, Oskaloosa 
Chris an School mee ngs, and personal events, such as         
gradua on par es, birthday par es and family       
Thanksgiving gatherings. 
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 Christian Education 

Deacon: 
John Chandler 
 
Leadership  
Team Members: 
Shawn Allee 
Gary Capps 
Rodney De Ronde 
Linda DeVries 
Cathy Fay 
Beth Hodges 
Rick Johnson 
Ashley Sickels 
Krystal Van Ee 
 
Ministries: 
Awana 
Children’s Church 
Childcare/Nursery 
Church Library 
Club 5:19 
Student Ministries 
Sunday School 
Vaca on Bible School 
 
Current Ministry  
Opportuni es: 
Awana — Could use a 
few more volunteers 
or subs tutes 
Children’s Church —
Would like enough  
volunteers for an         
8-week teaching      
rota on 

T he Chris an Educa on      
Leadership Team oversees 
Sunday School, Awana,        

Vaca on Bible School, Children’s 
Church, Club 5:19, the Nursery and 
Student Ministries.  
 
One change implemented this year 
was expanding Awana to include 6th 
graders and changing Youth Group to 
begin at 7th grade. A new 6th grade 
Sunday School class was also created. 
This was done to be er meet the 
needs of our 6th grade students. 
 
Children's Sunday School is provided 
for ages 3 through 6th grade. The   
curriculum used is from Truth 78 
(formerly Children Desiring God). The 
mission of Truth 78's ministry is: to 
inspire and equip the church and the 
home for the comprehensive           
discipleship of the next genera ons. 
Their vision for future genera ons is: 
that they may know, honor, and  
treasure God, se ng their hope in 
Christ alone, so that they will live as 
faithful disciples for the glory of God. 
Thank you to our Sunday School 
teachers who faithfully teach our   
children each week! 

In Adult Sunday School, we offered 
two Sermon Discussion classes to   
accommodate the growing class sizes. 
Adult elec ve classes included a     
paren ng class, “Shepherding a Child’s 
Heart,” and a Ray Vander Laan video-
based class, “A Clash of Kingdoms.” 
The Sanctuary class covered the books 
of 1st, 2nd and 3rd John, Jude, John and 
Romans. If there is a class you would 
like to see offered, please talk to 
someone on the CE Leadership Team.  
 
Awana meets Wednesday evenings 
during the school year for kids age 3 
to 6th grade, where the focus is on 
knowing God through Bible lessons 
and memorizing scripture, as well as 
having games and singing me. There 
has been an increase in children 
a ending for the 2021-22 year. 
 
Vaca on Bible School was held in 
June, with an average of 115 children 
a ending each day, and a  record 
number of 58 children from FBC 
a ended East Iowa Bible Camp during 
the summer. Scholarships were given 
to each child.  

115 VBS                     
A enders  58 EIBC             

Campers 

100 Awana              
Clubbers 7 Average Nursery 

A endance 

2021   

N  

87 Average Children & Student      
Sunday School A endance 

22 Sunday School 
Teachers 

72 Average Adult Sunday 
School A endance 
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Fellowship 

Deacon: 
Isaac Allmaras 
 
Leadership   
Team Members: 
Janel Campbell 
Riley Coniglio 
Shawna Goemaat 
Tom Jenkinson 
Alvin Westercamp 
 
Ministries: 
Connec on Center 
Life Groups 
Men’s Ministries 
Special Events 
Ushers & Greeters 
Women’s Ministries 
 
Men’s Ministry: 
Nathan Johnson 
 
Women’s Ministry: 
Kendra Nicholson, Chair 
Alyce Chandler, Co-Chair 
Ki y De Ronde, Spiritual Chair 
Cindy Jackson, Service Chair 
Lila Capps, Service Co-Chair 
 
Current Ministry  
Opportuni es: 
Help with special events or 
needs as they come up 

T he Fellowship Leadership 
Team covers a variety of areas, 
including church social events, 

Men’s Ministry, Women’s Ministry, 
Life Groups, Sunday Coffee Time and 
Usher/Greeter/Connec on Center 
Teams. 
 
The Fellowship Team oversaw some 
special events this year, including 
camping ou ng, church picnic, golf 
ou ng, and a motorcycle ride. FBC had 
two co-ed so ball teams in the city 
church league, and there was a Walk/
Run/Bike mileage challenge for those 
in the FBC family. The Fellowship 
Team also organized Charlo e     
Hensley’s re rement party. 
This year, the Fellowship Team       
created the “Connec on” and “Sign 
Me Up” cards available in the sanctu-
ary chairs to have a consistent way for 
people to share informa on with us or 
request more informa on about the 
church or ge ng involved.  
 
In Men’s Ministry, there are several 
men’s groups that meet weekly for 
Bible study and prayer. All men are 
invited to the Men’s Morning Get   
Togethers, which are held every-other 
month for a large-group Bible study. 
Other men’s events this year were a 
March Madness event and axe   
throwing night.  
 
Women’s Ministry has three areas, 
spiritual, service and outreach. For 
spiritual, several women’s Bible    

studies were offered during the year, 
with a focus on induc ve Bible study. 
The service area has been busy with 
funeral lunches, meals for those in 
need, one bridal shower and seasonal 
decora ng. The outreach chair        
posi on has been vacant for several 
years. If you are interested in       
women’s outreach, please talk with 
one of the Women’s Ministry Team 
members. 
 
There are currently seven Life Groups 
mee ng at FBC. These groups meet 
together for prayer, Bible study and 
occasional ou ngs or service projects. 
If you desire to join a group, please 
talk with Pastor Shawn Allee. 

80 Pounds of 
Coffee Ordered 

9 Families at the 
Camping Ou ng 

1,990 Total Miles 
Walked/Ran/Biked 

23 Deliveries of Bread or 
Cookies to Newcomers 

2021   

N  

31 Women Par cipa ng 
in Bible Studies 
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Missions 

Deacon: 
Sam Fay 
 
Leadership  
Team Members: 
Rodney De Ronde 
Susan Doolan 
Charlo e Hensley 
Dan Hulbert 
Diane Hulbert 
Wayne Rozenboom 
Clark Ullerich 
Pete Van Polen 
 
Ministries: 
Local Outreach 
Missionary Care 
Missions Event 
Missions Trips 
 
 

T he Missions Leadership Team      
oversees the care of mission-
aries  partnering with FBC.  

Currently our church helps with      
financial support of 21 missionaries 
and their families (see pages 11-12). 
The Missions Team has established a 
budget of $70,000. Of that, $5,833 per 
month is distributed to missionaries’ 
monthly expenses. The remainder will 
be used for special needs. The        
missions budget is separate from the 
church budget. You can contribute to 
missions in the offering by designa ng 
“missions” on your check memo line 
or offering   envelope. 
 
The Annual Missions Event was      
February 27-28 with guest speaker 
Jesse Phillips. Jesse and his wife,     
Jessica, grew up in the New Sharon 
area and now serve in Liberia. Jesse 
oversees a construc on company and 
uses that work as a means to disciple 
men. The event included a Praise & 
Prayer service on Saturday night, and 
Jesse spoke during worship on Sunday 
and shared about their ministry during 
Sunday School. 
 
In April, the church collected old   
camera memory cards for Voice of the 

Martyrs who will use them to provide 
digital copies of the Bible to people in 
closed countries. In November, FBC 
families collected 53 shoeboxes for 
Opera on Christmas Child, a ministry 
of Samaritan’s Purse.  
 
We were privileged to have the      
Andrew & Shannon Jensen and Aaron 
& Jonelle Johnson families staying in 
Oskaloosa for several weeks during 
the summer while they were in the 
U.S. on home assignment. The Jensens 
shared about their ministry in Senegal 
during Sunday School on May 23; and 
the Johnsons shared about their work 
in North Africa on June 20. Amy Mich, 
who works with Young Life in France, 
visited on August 8 to share about her 
ministry. We also had Todd & Pamala 
Price visit on August 22. Todd shared 
about their work with Bible transla-

on for the Roma people.  
 
Locally, several FBC members          
par cipated in Love INC’s Mahaska 
Connect event October 23 to assist 
people who are homeless or on the 
verge of being homeless. The          
emphasis this year was on prayer and 
sharing the Gospel with those who 
a ended.  

Current Ministry Opportunities: 
 

· Join in praying for missionaries through the weekly prayer guide and/or pick a missionary family from 
the list and commit to praying for them.  Sign up to receive newsle ers from our missionaries to learn 
of specific prayer needs. 

· Par cipate in a missions trip or possibly lead a team, such as tornado relief.   

· Par cipate in praise and prayer events with missions focus and our annual missions conference.   



East Iowa Bible Camp 
Deep River, Iowa 
loveeibc.org 
$100/month 

Youth For Christ, Oskaloosa 
Ka e* Allmaras, Director 
sciowa.yfc.net 
$150/month 

 
Ed* & Ruth* Sco  
Navigators — Colorado 
Springs 

* FBC Family Member 

Barry & Ruth Nelson 
Barnabas Interna onal — 
Tracy, Minnesota 
$500/month 

Cedine Ministries 
Spring City, Tennessee 
cedine.org 
$300/month 

Missionaries & Support Levels 

Child Evangelism Fellowship 
Indian Lakes Chapter 
Shane* Van Donselaar, Director 
indianlakescef.org 
$133/month 

 
Randy & Shari Hepner 
Athletes in Ac on—Orlando, Florida 

$300/month 

Greg Stout 
Gentry, Arkansas (Nicaragua) 
$300/month 
Nicaragua Feeding Center, $50/month 

 
Love INC of Mahaska County 
Susan* Doolan, Director 
$175/month 

 
New Hope Ministries 
Oskaloosa 
$100/month 

Don* & Sharon Lee 
REAP Interna onal —  
Memphis, Tennessee & India 
$630/month 



Todd* & Pamala* Price 
Pioneers — Kansas City (Croa a) 
toddlprice.com 
$450/month 

 
Amy Mich 
Young Life — France 
$300/month 

 
Steve & Sharon Entwistle 
Africa Inland Mission — Kenya 
$200/month 

 
Bill & Karen 
All Na ons — Closed Country 
$300/month 

Aaron* & Jonelle 
Africa Inland Mission —  
Closed Country 
$500/month 

Andrew* & Shannon* Jensen 
Engineering Ministries Interna onal — 
Senegal 
$400/month 

 
Mark & Mollie 
SEND — Closed Country 
$200/month 

Les & Verla Unruh 
Sebring, Florida 
Re red — Sudan Interior Mission,  
Ethiopia/Liberia 
$75/month Don & Barbara Silvis 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Re red — TEAM, Austria 
$70/month 

Sylvia* DeJong 
Wooster, Ohio 
Re red — Interlink, Kenya 
$200/month 
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Worship 
Deacon: 
Mike Broerman 
 
Leadership   
Team Members: 
Jan Broerman 
Wyndell Campbell 
Karen Converse 
Rodney De Ronde 
Cori Drost 
Jeremy Jorgensen 
Zach Riggs 
Nathanael Van Ee 
Brad Van Mersbergen 
 
Ministries: 
Advent Readings 
Audio/Visual Team 
Bap sm Prepara on 
Choir (Seasonal) 
Communion Prepara on 
Copying Music 
Worship Team 
 
Current Ministry  
Opportuni es: 
Livestream Team — If you 
are comfortable with 
computers and would like 
to help broadcast our 
worship services, contact 
someone above or the 
church office. 
Worship Team —          
Poten al vocalists or    
instrumentals should 
speak with the deacon or 
a pastor and be familiar 
with the Worship Hand-
book, available online or 
by request from the 
office.  

T he Worship Leadership Team, along with the 
Elders and   Pastors, desire that those who 
a end worship services at FBC encounter God. 

It is our vision to facilitate and encourage the corporate 
body and the individual, both intellectually and       
emo onally, to give God the highest thanks and praise 
for all He has done (Psalm 150:1-6) and to foster     
leaders that direct us toward God in spirit and truth 
(John 4:23).  
 
This was our first full year in the new sanctuary, and we 
are s ll learning and adjus ng how best to manage the 
sound system. Thank you for sharing your concerns and 
for your pa ence as we address them.  
 
In addi on to regular worship services, some special 
events included a Prayer & Worship night for the     
Missions Event, Good Friday Service, Easter Sonrise 
Service, a Thanksgiving service and our annual      
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. We had special    
performances by the Easter Choir and Christmas Choir, 
as well as a few mes when the Club 5:19 kids sang at 
the beginning of the worship service. The youth also 
shared their VBS mime during a service.  
 
We recognize that worship should be a priority, both 
corporately and personally. There are three pillars to 
one’s personal walk with Christ: worship, prayer and 
God’s Word. If we are missing any of these areas, we 
are incomplete. We challenge you to be consistent in 
par cipa ng in worship, prayer and studying God’s 
Word. 

75 Average Livestream 
Views Per Week 

35 Worship Team 
Volunteers 

140 Songs Used           
in Worship 14 People                       

Bap zed 

2021   

N  

215 Average Worship 
A endance 
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T he FBC Chris an Educa on and Home Schooling 
Fund was implemented in 2012 with the goal of 
making Chris an Educa on and Home Schooling 

accessible to FBC members who may find it difficult to 
afford these forms of educa on.  
 
The Elders at FBC believe that instruc on provided in the 
home, at school and in the church are individually and 
equally important in the development of children to be 
commi ed disciples of Jesus Christ. This fund creates an 
opportunity for us as a congrega on to express our love 
to those who would us these funds to help build strong 
families by our financial support of this program. 
 
Since the beginning, almost $40,000 has been distributed 
to families of our church. In 2021, about $9,000 was dis-
tributed, and there is a balance of $3,562.42. 
 

We are grateful for the dona ons to this effort and have 
been thanked many mes by those who have benefi ed 
from it. Our commi ee will con nue to strive to help our 
families here at FBC by providing this assistance now and 
in the future. If you are willing to help out by dona ng to 
this cause, contribu ons can be given to any commi ee 
member, at the church office or in the regular offering 
marked “Chris an Ed Fund” in the memo area or on the 
envelope. Families who are interested in receiving       
financial assistance can find informa on and forms on the 
church website under the “resources” tab or at the     
Connec on Center. 
 
The members of the CEHS Fund commi ee are Wayne 
Rozenboom, Sam Fay, Ben Drost, Beverly Jenkinson and 
Kendra Nicholson. Any of the members are happy to   
assist with ques ons regarding this program and fund. 
 

— Wayne Rozenboom 

Financial Reports  

Christian Education & Home 
School Assistance Fund 

 



TREASURER'S REPORT
JANUARY 1, 2021 - DECEMBER 31, 2021

BEGINNING CHECKING & SAVINGS 12/31/2020 (Restated) $63,152.46

INCOME
   General 365,722.37$     
   Interest 81.24                
   Missions 92,592.24         
   Building Fund 168,772.44       
   Loan Advances -                    
   Benevolence Offerings 6,214.00           
   Christian Education Fund 8,877.72           
   Memorial Fund 7,980.00           

TOTAL INCOME 650,240.01$     
 
EXPENDITURES
   General Fund 371,059.75       
   Missions 83,886.18         
   Building Expansion 30,681.42         
   Loan Payments 75,634.37         
   Christian Education Fund 8,369.45           
   Benevolence Expenditures 3,638.28           

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 573,269.45$     

ENDING CHECKING & SAVINGS 12/31/2021 140,123.02$     



FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH
2021 BUDGET & ACTUAL

2022 PROPOSED BUDGET
GENERAL FUND

2021 2021 2022
Budget Actual Budget

Worker's Comp 2,100       2,434            2,600        
Ministry Expense 5,375       3,914            3,970        

Office
Computer 3,500       1,918            3,500        
Copier 3,600       2,667            3,000        
Equipment -               -                    -                
Postage 1,200       766               1,200        
Supplies 1,670       2,851            2,700        
Website & Advertising 275          248               270           
Interest Expense -               -                    -                

     Total Office 10,245     8,450            10,670      

Salaries and Benefits 275,930   279,689        270,040    

Stretegic Planning 225          -                    175           
-               -                    -                

TOTAL SALARIES, BENEFITS, MINISTRY & OFFICE EXPENSE 293,875   294,487        287,455    

BUILDING & PROPERTY

Church Van 500          97                 500           

Equipment 500          1,573            1,000        

Labor
Carpet Cleaning 1,000       268               1,000        
Lawn/Snow-Sidewalks 4,000       5,775            5,000        
Parking Lot 2,000       -                    1,500        
Pest Control 400          280               400           
Repairs 20,000     1,243            12,000      
Sanitation 1,600       1,828            2,000        
Supplies 4,200       5,076            5,000        

33,200     14,470          26,900      

Utilities
Electric & Gas 10,350     11,315          13,000      
Insurance 8,000       8,363            9,750        
Telephone 3,500       3,817            4,000        
Water 2,000       1,816            2,000        

23,850     25,311          28,750      
   

TOTAL BUILDING & PROPERTY 58,050     41,451          57,150      

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Camp Scholarship 4,400       6,050            6,100        
College Career 275          171               275           

Education



FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH
2021 BUDGET & ACTUAL

2022 PROPOSED BUDGET
GENERAL FUND

2021 2021 2022
Budget Actual Budget

Awana 4,000       3,077            2,400        
Children's Church 200          120               200           
Nursery/Toddler 300          8                   300           
Discipleship 2,000       28                 2,000        
Elder/Deacon Retreat 800          -                    800           
Library 300          6                   300           
Sunday School 2,500       1,904            2,500        
Training 300          330               300           
VBS 1,500       3,127            1,500        

11,900     8,600            10,300      

Equipment 500          -                    500           

Youth
Activities 2,600       348               2,600        
Materials 3,000       1,211            3,000        
Mission Trips 2,400       5,675            2,400        
Retreats 4,000       2,427            4,000        

12,000     9,661            12,000      
   

TOTAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 29,075     24,482          29,175      

FELLOWSHIP

General
Easter Breakfast 100          -                    150           
Men's Ministries 700          18                 500           
Mother-Daughter 200          94                 150           
Golf Outing 250          36                 250           
Family Pizza Night -               546               3,600        
Summer Picnic 300          25                 300           
Small Groups 150          -                    150           
Other 1,500       879               1,700        

3,200       1,598            6,800        

Flowers 1,800       1,631            1,800        

Women's Ministries
Outreach
     Evangelism Events 250          -                    250           
     Nest Ministry -               -                    -                
     Other Outreach 250          -                    250           

500          -                500           

Service
     Farewell 100          -                    100           
     Funerals 100          (368)              100           
     Interior & Seasons Decorations 1,350       757               1,350        
     Kitchen Supplies & Equipment 1,500       1,470            1,500        
     Showers 200          491               200           



FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH
2021 BUDGET & ACTUAL

2022 PROPOSED BUDGET
GENERAL FUND

2021 2021 2022
Budget Actual Budget

3,250       2,350            3,250        

Spiritual
     Bible Studies 1,200       600               1,200        
     Fall/Spring Event 800          -                    800           

2,000       600               2,000        
   

TOTAL FELLOWSHIP 10,750     6,179            14,350      

WORSHIP

Equipment 1,500       -                    1,500        
Piano,Keyboards 250          130               250           
Sound System -               -                    -                
Training -               -                    250           
Music, Drama, Copyright, Software Subscriptions 1,000       580               670           
Special Services 1,500       2,000            2,000        
Supplies 1,000       1,751            1,200        

   

TOTAL WORSHIP 5,250       4,461            5,870        
   

GRAND TOTAL 397,000   371,060        394,000    


